Upcoming 6th Form Open Evenings
• King David High School- 3rd January 5-7
• Calderstones School- 6th Feb 5-7
• SFX-12th Feb 6.30
• City College-7th March 6-8
• UTC -7th Feb 5-7, 6th March 5-7, 3 April 5-7

Half-Term Holiday Courses at Jaguar Land Rover
Halewood
Inspiring Futures 1 day course for 14 to 16 year olds
Thursday 21st February (Course Code – IF Hale)
A special one-day ‘Career Focused’ course aimed at providing young people with an insight into
the world of work and pass on valuable advice about career choices and opportunities.
The course will run from 09.00 until 4.00 pm, and will include a comprehensive tour of the
Halewood production process, as well as hands on centre activities and careers advice and
planning.
Students attending the course will find out about a variety of careers and meet employees from
across Jaguar Land Rover within a range of careers from manufacturing, engineering,
apprenticeships, HR etc. The cost of the course is £40 per person – which can be paid in
advance BAC’s transfer or paid on the day by cash or cheque (preferably cheque), and each child
will need to bring a packed lunch on the day.
There will be limited spaces on these courses and places will be allocated on a first come, first
served basis.
To request a booking form or for more details about any of the above courses please contact
Maureen McGuire via the e-mail address below.
mmcguir4@partner.jaguarlandrover.com

Calling Year 12s
Surrey University Summer School
About the Summer Schools
Our Residential Summer School programme offers
students the chance to experience studying a
subject that they love at university. Students will
learn in an academic environment, working with
students from other schools and colleges,
undergraduate and postgraduate students, and
academic staff. The programmes will include
lectures, seminars, practical activities, and a variety
of fun social events each evening.

Calling Year 12s
Surrey University Summer School

If you would like further information on eligibility please contact:
summerschools@surrey.ac.uk Or to access an online application
form please go to: surrey.ac.uk/summer

16-18 year olds interested in engineering?
Why not give
yourself a head
start by
attending
Oxford
Summer
School,
building a
Caterham Car?
https://www.oxford-royale.co.uk/summer-schools/oxford/mastering-automotive-engineering-1618?utm_source=31012019Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2019-general-ezines-3-new-courses

Degree Apprenticeships at Rolls-Royce
Degree Apprenticeships and Professional Training Programmes
If you’re just finishing your A-Levels (or equivalent) and want to pursue qualifications while getting a head start on your
career, our apprenticeships and school leaver programmes are the perfect alternative to university
Whatever your passion, from science and engineering to project management, with us you’ll not only get to mix handson training with classroom study, you’ll be paid to do it. So you’ll gain industry recognised qualifications or even a
degree, debt-free. What’s more, you’ll get exposure to incredible professionals who want to share their knowledge with
you and help you get to where you want to be.
From Account Management to Digital and Technology Solutions we have a range of courses to suit you.
Applications are on line- go to the link to discover more

https://careers.rolls-royce.com/united-kingdom/students-and-graduates/apprenticeships-and-school-leavers/a-levels

Hugh Baird College
There are 2 open evenings coming up- Wednesday 30th January at
South Sefton Campus and Thursday 7th February at Balliol Road
Campus.
There are also A level taster days09.07.19
8.45-11.45
09.07.19
12.30-3.30
10.07.19
12.30-3.30
11.07.19
12.30-3.30

HSBC- Looking for a career in the world of Banking?
There are exciting Work Experience opportunities now open for applications at HSBC.
The HSBC Work Experience Programme is designed to encourage students from different social-economic
backgrounds to find out about banking with a view of joining HSBC either after university of after school through
the apprenticeship or undergraduate programmes.
The programme offers a five day shadowing experience to students in the later years of full-time secondary
education, sixth form or college. The programme was set up with the idea to help young people gain an insight
into a professional environment, as well as the banking industry.
All Work Experience opportunities will be available through June, July and August 2019. Specific details
regarding each opportunity are available on each advert, to be found here:
https://hsbc.taleo.net/careersection/external/moresearch.ftl?lang=en_GB&location=5536170451648&keyword=
”HSBCWE2019%22&Location=Europe
The application process will entail some online questions and if successful, a telephone interview. To help
prepare for this, we recommend checking out our Application Hints and Tips page here:
http://www.hsbc.com/careers/application-hints-and-tips.
All applications should be submitted before the deadline of 27th January 2019. As places will be limited, we will
be offering placements on a rolling basis, therefore students should apply early to avoid disappointment.
For further information on the programmes please see our main page here:
http://www.hsbc.com/careers/students-and-graduates/programmes/uk-work-experience-programme.

School Leaver Management Degree Apprenticeship
Job Purpose
Developed in partnership with Lifetime Training and Manchester Metropolitan University, our
School
Leaver Degree Apprenticeship initially leads to a 1-year Level 3 apprenticeship in Hospitality
Supervisor followed by a 4-year BA Hons Degree in Business Management (level 6).
The programme spends three-to-four day residential blocks on campus in your second year. It’s
a great opportunity to gain loads of practical experience and get stuck into the student
experience –all without any of the debt.
We’re looking for people that are comfortable rolling up their sleeves and getting
involved. Quick learners that have providing a great customer experience and
delivering high standards at the top of their minds.
The ability to maintain high energy levels whilst working efficiently is also essential.
Finally, we are looking for those that have an aptitude towards problem solving,
decision making and motivating, leading and inspiring people.
To apply you’ll need to have 104–112 UCAS points (A level grades BCC – BBC) or
equivalent alternative qualifications.
You will also need GCSE grade C or 4 in English and maths.

Aerospace Degree Apprentice BAE Systems
As an Aerospace Degree Apprentice at BAE Systems you will be prepared for a
professional career in the aerospace industry, involved in areas such as design,
development, testing. Explore the reality of aircraft design, aircraft performance, flight
dynamics and control systems and how you can make a difference.
What Does The Apprenticeship Involve?
During your apprenticeship will learn various hand fitting techniques such as creating
aerofoil sections, pipe fitting, pneumatics and use drills on different types of metals. You will
have the opportunity to learn these techniques both on and off the job and apply to real
work projects in the Air Sector through a number of placements where you may even find
yourself working on site with our customers.
Former apprentices have gone on to be employed in roles such as Flight Systems Engineer,
Mission Systems Engineer, Systems Integration Engineer, Support Engineer and Airframe
Specialist.
There are also apprenticeships is Software Engineering Project Managing and Finance

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-377536

Process Technician Apprenticeship CAVENDISH NUCLEAR LIMITED

We are offering a 5 year Science
Industries Process/Plant Engineer
Degree Apprenticeship in partnership
with the University of Chester leading
to a BEng Chemical Engineering.

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-372824

Vehicle Body Repair Apprentice

https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-376312

Manchester Outreach Medics Event
You have been invited to an upcoming event on Saturday 23rd
February 2019 for Year 12 (lower sixth) sixth formers who wish
to study Medicine at university. Students need only apply via
the link below.
The event is being run by current Medical Student volunteers for the project Manchester
Outreach Medics (MOMs), a branch of University of Manchester Students’ Union.
• The event will give attendees the opportunity to take part in various activities that will give
you the skills to apply to Medical School:
• PBL Communicating with simulated patients
• Practical Skills
• Lectures on life at medical school and applying to medical school
• Q&A with Medical Students
• Health Politics and Ethics

Manchester Outreach Medics Event continued..
A limited number of places are available. To register their interest, the only thing sixth formers need to do is complete
the survey below by 16th February 2019:
https://umsu.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/moms-event-23rd-february-2019
A timetable for the day has been attached to the e-mail sent to sixth form teachers, and students will be given one of
these on arrival. Attendees should arrive for registration between 10:00am to 10:45am.
The event is being held at:
Education Centre 1 (also known as Health Academy 1),
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Royal Preston Hospital
Sharoe Green Lane, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 9HT.

Those who have been allocated a place will be contacted 7 days before the event to confirm. If a sixth former is not
contacted, they will not have received a place. We apologise for this but we have a limited capacity due to funding
and safeguarding limitations. We honestly would take everyone if we could! On the day we require you to bring a
completed parental consent form and photograph consent form, which are attached in this email.
Please contact us if you have any questions.

Careers in medicine dentistry and veterinary science
This Study Guide is produced by Dr Lauren Quinn and her team
of scholars, to help you keep your knowledge and skills up-todate.
Dr Quinn will be discussing the Study Guide answers on the 5th
February. You can watch the webinar on YouTube, and ask
questions live for her to answer.
To make sure you students receive their free copy every
month, encourage them to sign up!
Follow the link below to access the guide• https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/January19StudyGuide.pdf

The Aspire Programme- Modern Merchant Banking
The ASPIRE Programme Our ASPIRE programme gives school
leavers the opportunity to start their careers in professional,
challenging and fast paced businesses.
The programme is a structured yet tailored-made, two year rotational
scheme with placements in two business areas within our Banking
division. ASPIRE trainees join various teams and departments;
progressing quickly to work on the front line handling customer queries
and gaining experience with successful sales teams.
Learning is very much on the job with supportive teams and mentors.
We also provide full sponsorship for the chartered associateship in
banking with the London Institute of Banking & Finance.

The Aspire Programme continued…
Who are we looking for?
Academically applicants must have obtained GCSE grade B in Maths and
English Language, and at least B,B,C at A-level/AS Level (not inclusive of
general studies). UCAS point (112 UCAS points)
Location: You must be mobile and willing to move to where the best
placement opportunities are; some examples of popular locations are
Wimbledon, Doncaster, Hove, Manchester and Northwich
Salary and Benefits: £19,000 plus a competitive benefits package including
eligibility for a discretionary annual bonus, a mobility allowance (to support a
move out of current location/home to take up a placement in another part of
the UK) of up to £5k per annum, a cycle to work scheme, season ticket loan,
pension and life assurance.

The Aspire Programme continued…
Start date: 23 September 2019
Application deadline: 15 February 2019
All applicants must have the right to work in the UK.
Key skills and behaviours we are looking for
Motivation and personal drive
Self confidence
Curiosity and eagerness to learn
Uses initiative
Team player
Strong listening and responding skills
Able to build strong working relationships
Creativity and problem solving
https://www.closebrothers.com/careers/welcome-aspireprogramme?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing

